Autumn Leaves Are Beginning to Fall!
Already more than a month into the Fall Semester and as usual, time is flying by!

Bring out the caramel apples and hot cocoa! Midterms are upon us and the CLAISC has been busy as a bee! With five events already completed and many more to come! Thank you for attending and introducing yourselves to our council, we love seeing new faces! In this months edition we highlight our past events and let you know which events to look out for in the near future.

1 OVERVIEW OF EVENTS

2 FUTURE EVENTS
Past Events

**FALL 2017 CALLOUT**

On the 6th of September, the CLAISC held their annual fall callout. We had four new members attend! Thank you all for coming out to see what the counsel has planned for the upcoming year.

**NETWORKING WORKSHOP**

Our intern, Natalie Shelton, held a networking workshop on the 14th of September.

Her goal was to help individuals practice their English and work on networking techniques such as the 30-second Elevator pitch!
**Past Events**

**INTERNSHIP WORKSHOP**

On the 27th of September, Sapphire and Swanna held an internship workshop. CLAISC members heard from former council members about their internship experiences. Members were able to ask questions and discuss with others about finding potential internships.

**FOOD AND CULTURE EVENT**

Our intern, Hannah Follman, held a food and culture event on the 4th of October.

Her goal was to share the foods of South and Central America with the CLAISC.

South American guacamole was served alongside rice and homemade salsa!
Upcoming Events

FOOTBALL & RECYCLING

Watch the game for free while making Purdue’s campus a greener place!

WE WILL HAVE FREE FOOD AND SPECIAL PRIZES!

Saturday, October 7th
3:30 P.M.
ROSS-ADAMS STADIUM

PLEASE RSVP TO HANYA MALIK AT MALIK24@PURDUE.EDU